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1. Introdudion 
On the dielectric properties of polycapramidεFuchino and Okada[l] studied at 
frequencies higher than 400kcjs， and Kawaguchi[2] at 100kcjs. Nylon which is similar 
on the structure as polycapramide was studied in detail by Baker and Yager[3] at 
frequencies higher than 1 kcjs. Th官 presentauthor εxamined polycapra凶 dedielec-
trically at frequencies lower than 1 kcjs， and found that polycapramide is analogous to 
tz.higher alcohols. 
Moreover it was found th呂tpolycapramide plac告d between two metalic plates of 
different kinds developes an electromotive force in a smilar way as the phenomenon 
discovered by Takeyama[4] in n-higher alcohols. 
2恥 Experimentalprocedure 
(Material) 
A specimen of polycapramide kindly offered by Toyo Rayon Co. was used. Its m. p. 
is about 210"C and s→αtransition point is about 150"C. For the dielectric measurements 
discs of the material 4.5 cm in diameter and 2.0 mm or 4.3 mm in thickness were 
made by moulding and machining. These were covered with alminum foils on both 
faces using vacuum grease. 
(Dielectric measurem日目的
Two sorts of circuits were used in the present experiment. In frequencies higher 
Fig. 1. Circuit for low frequency m回 surement
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than 500 c/s a bridge was used in the same way as described in the pr巴viouspaperよ5J
For th思 lowerfrequency region we construcied a special circuit as shown in Fig. 1 
similar to the type devisεd by Brown and Ramsay.[6コ
An RC type oscillator was usεd for frequ色ncieshigher than 20 c/s， and a motor-driven 
sin色 potentiometerwas used for frequencies of 1 c/s and 0.5 
(Measurement of eledromotive force) 
The specimen was melt巴dbetween two metalic plates (distanc日 1.4mm， area 3 
cm勺 of differ釘1tkinds and then solidified， and this was placed in a liquid paraffin 
b呂thin which th告白mperatureof the specimen was regulated. The eledromotive force 
was measured by a potentiometer of 10'1' sen詰ivity.
3. Experimental問呂ultsand di邑cnssiol1
(Lower temperature region) 
The frequency dependency of the dielectric constant at WC is shown in Fig. 2. Thε 











Fig， 2. Fr告quencyd告pend日ncyof the diel記ctric
constant at 8'C 
n-higher alcoho13 at 20'C by Meakins and 1¥在ulley，[7J who 
号Is
the fact by 
assuming the presence of hydrogen-bonded chains of hydro玄 groupscapable of 
reversing their directions， In polycapramide a1so the orientation of polar groups 
forming hydrogen bonding N-H， ・・， 0is probably the cause of the dispersioD. 
(Higher tθmperature region) 
Th邑 relation of the r告呂1part f?/ and the negative imaginary part e" of the 
dielectric constant at 150'C i3 shown in Fig. 3. 
The direct conductance error of ，1， namely the additive contribution to ，" from dc 
conductance was corrected by the subtraction of the dc conductance Gdc from the total 
conductance G (ω) at each frequency呂sin the previous paper.[8J The dc conductivity 
of polycapramid告 wasdetermined by a vacuum tube electromeier， 
The graph in Fig. 3 is a circular arc with its c告ntera little below the εaXls， At 
lower frequencies exp巴rim創ltalerrors became larger and below a limiting frequency 
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Fig. 3. Complex dielectric constant of polycapramide 
at 1500C 
(about 0.5 kc/s) neither εI nor ε1 could not be measured. The value Gdc for the case 
of Fig.3 ammounted to 5% of the total conductance at 20 kc/s and to 30% at 0.5kcjs. 
It was supposed from the previous studies[lJ[2J that a different kind of dispersion 
will happen at frequencies higher than 20 kc/s， but this was not confirmed by 
measurement. 
The呂bove-mentionedphenomenon exhibited by polycapramide in th色higherten:1perature 
region seems to be analogous to that found by th日 presentauthorじ8Jin ;z-higher alcohols. 
The anomalous dielectric properties of polycapramide and n-higher alcohols rnay be 
similarly explained. 
(Electromotive force) 
The electromotive force developed by using 
Au and Pt plates as two electrodεs is shown in 
Fig. 4 as an example. As to the polari ty Au 
is positive and Pt is negativ告.
The value of the electromotive force was not 
necεssarily the same in ev♀ry case， but was 
generally independent of the temperatu印. The 
dotted curve in Fig. 4 shows the temper呂ture
dependency of the electric conductivity measured 
by a g昌lvanometerby using nickel electrodes. 
As the electromoti v母 forcewas measured by a 
potentiomet町 itcould not be measured when 
the electric conducti vity of the specimen was 
poor. But it appeared that ev色nat temp訂以ures
lower than 100'C electromotive force was 
developεd. The polari ties of the electromoti v色
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Fig. 4. Temperature dependency 
('f the electromotive force developed 
in polycapramide by Au and pt 
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From this we found that the polarities were the same as when water was placed 
between the εlectrodes instead of polycapramide. For comparison we measured the 
electromotive force developed using cetyJ alcohol 
from the Eastman Kodak Co. (m. p. 48. ， and 
found th旦tthe polari ty wa3 the same as in the case 
of polycapramide. For example the temperature 
dependency of the eledromotive force developed 
using Pt and Ni as two eledrodes i3 shown in 5図
The fluctuation of th告合lectromotiv巴 fo工ce was 
conSplCUQUS ln our邑xperiment.
Though the measurement at the temperatu町 sabove 
thε m. p. was difficult on account of the poor 
conductivity， electromotive force of the same order 
of magnitude as in the solid was a1so d在tectedwhen 
the specimen was in the liquid sta問。
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Fig. 5. Temperature 
dependency of the elec-
tromotive force develop邑d
in cetyl alcohol by Pt and 
Ni plat巴呂
developed by polycaprarnide and cetyl alcohol for a same reason， 1n Takeyama's 
expefIment[4J using Pt and Au as eIetrodes Pt was po日itiveand Au negative and he 
concluded that the rnetal with a 1旦rgerwork funct10n showed positive polarity. But 
in our experim記ntusing Pt and Au was positiv世 andin that using Ag and Ni， Ag 
was positive though Ag has a smaller wo工kfunction. 
After all， th邑 ofthe electromotive force seemed to be due to the difference 
of the ionization tendencies of the two metals with respect to the trac日 ofwater 
work contain記d i1 the sp百cim百五 rather than to the difference of the 
functions. The fact that the elεctromotive force developed hyεspecimens was 
larger than that pure sp邑cimensseem to support the supposition. 
The author is indehted to恥tIr.H. Mitani for the dielectric rneasur・ements.
告xpresseshis gratitude to Toyo Rayon Co. for・ thegifts of polycaprarnide. 
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